[Application of the ASSES scale for the assessment of patient state severity and outcome prediction of acute pancreatitis].
There was estimated the severity state in 129 patients, suffering an acute pancreatitis, using the ASSES, SAPS, APACHE II and V. S. Savelyev's scales. Trustworthy differences of their values were established in survivors and the dead patients immediately after admitting to the hospital, before the operation, in 1-2 and 3-4 days after the operation. The best accuracy in predicting of outcome after the patient admittance to the hospital and in early postoperative period was noted while using the ASSES scale. The sum more than 13 points after admittance to the hospital and before the operation, as well as more than 16 points on the first-second and the third-fourth postoperative days, according to the ASSES scale, witnesses unfavorable prognosis of the disease.